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2018 ANNUAL REPORT – KINASAO LUTHERAN BIBLE CAMP 

Message from the Board 

HI Everyone and welcome to the 2019 Kinasao spring AGM. This meeting each year 

represents another new year of outdoor ministry of Gods love. Each year brings us some of the 

old faces and a realm of new faces full of energy to grow our camp into one that’s the envy of 

many. 

2018 saw the completion of 22 new campsites, and the start of a third row of 11 

additional campsites. We hope that this project will be completed this year and will fill as 

quickly as the last addition did. We wish to thank all those that have contributed in any way to 

this huge project. 

Summer camps were once again a hit. We had a horse-riding weekend which was very 

well received in addition to the regular slate of programming. We have many young campers 

that return each year, some new young faces and always see happy smiles from the kids that 

have experienced Kinasao.  

           We held three fellowship meals in the campground which were very well attended, and 

we will be hosting these events again this coming season. There is an energy at camp that’s 

very refreshing and simply a treasure to experience. 

 May days and fall wood cutting days are another great way to come out and visit with 

our fellow camp supporters and help with the betterment on Camp. 

The board also wants to give our heartfelt thanks to the entire staff for their tireless 

energy and skills in filling our young campers with God's love in a fun and healthy way. 

We finish off 2018 in a healthy and steady financial position. The bills are all paid, with 

some prudent reserve. We wish to thank all those that contribute in any way they can, some 

help with much needed volunteering and some financially. All of your contributions help make 

us a success and we thank you. 

We have a couple of very generous donations to be used for capital projects which are 

not fully decided on yet and we will look very seriously into all suggestions where these 

generous donations would be best placed to enhance our camps future in carrying God’s work 

with our youth, the future generations. 

The board has made a very difficult decision regarding our Executive Director. Kari is 

no longer the Executive Director effective February 27th of this year. We want to thank Kari for 

her dedication, years of service and wish her the very best on her future endeavours. 

On behalf of the board of directors, I want to again thank each and every one of you, 

past, present and future who dedicate your energy into making Kinasao a positive experience 

for everyone. 

      Lorne Ridgway, Board Chair 


